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Ab
bstract
Droought is a way
y of life for the people of Jaissalmer district. However therre exist sharp ddifferences in hhow the droughht is perceived
d
by the people dep
pending upon the location, caste
c
and econ
nomic rank of tthe individualss. People havee evolved tradiitional ways to
o
preedict monsoon and drought but
b the techniq
ques of predicttion are rapidlyy diminishing. The main waater sources inn Jaisalmer aree
Am
mar Sagar Lake, Gadisar Lak
ke and Indira Gandhi Canal. In every houusehold, waterr harvesting strructures are coonstructed and
d
peoople have developed unique coping
c
strategiees to combat droughts.
Keeywords: humaan conception, drought percep
ptions, behavio
oral pattern, meeteorological ddrought, rain w
water harvestingg system
Inttroduction
Drooughts are glob
bal common naatural phenomeena occurring in
i
diff
fferent parts of
o the world at different times
t
of varieed
inteensity. It is difficult to define
d
droughtts in terms of
o
connditions of rain
nfall, temperatture and soil, because
b
drough
ht
is a human conception. Any comprehensiv
ve definition of
o
ke into accou
unt the compllexity of socio
odroought must tak
culltural, economiic and political organizationss of society an
nd
connsequent variaations in the effects of lacck of adequatte
rainnfall in local seetting.
bjectives
Ob
Thee objectives off study are as fo
ollows:
 To examine the
t perception of Droughts of
o the people in
i
Jaisalmer
t
 To look at Acccess to water and strategies of the people to
cope up with water
w
scarcity
Meethodology
Struuctured questio
onnaires were used for data gathering.
g
Everry
perrson was askeed the same set of question
ns. The type of
o
respponses was th
han measured according to the
t same set of
o
critteria. All thee possible reesponses weree covered an
nd
preesented in unifform manner. Bar graphs arre used to draw
w
com
mparisons by the
t data obtain
ned from the field area. Lin
ne
graaphs are drawn
n to analyze spatial and tem
mporal trends in
i
rainnfall. Pie charts are pinched to
t display vario
ous information
n.
Traansects are drained
d
for th
he graphical presentation
p
of
o
histtorical facts in study space.
udy Area
Stu
Jaissalmer is locaated in the Thaar Desert and receives scantty
rainnfall. The district has expeerienced frequ
uent and severre
speells of droughtt than any oth
her region in India. Learnin
ng
from
m adaptations employed by village comm
munities of areaas
likee, Jaisalmer caan provide insiights to design
n useful policiees
andd public action
ns. The Househ
hold survey was performed in
i
twoo villages nam
mely Kanod an
nd Ghuria. Kan
nod is inhabiteed
moostly by Hindu
u population, lo
ocated in Canaal-irrigated zon
ne

minant. On thee other hand,
where caste system is very predom
minated locatedd in Sam and
Ghuriaa is Muslim population dom
consissts of single bannbarra caste beelonging peoplle.
ptions of Drou
ught
Percep
The pperception off drought varries from plaace to place
dependding on cliimatic condittions, water agricultural
practicces, and soccio-economic activities. A drought is
perceivved in terms of needs of a given com
mmunity. The
percepption of drougght also variess across statess and across
societyy. People do nnot view drougght in a simplle way, there
percepption is compleex and sometim
mes unpredictabble.

Sourcee: Prepared by reesearcher
Fig 1: Elementts shaping the Peerceptions of Drroughts

Peoplee have a certaain experiencee related to laast time they
witnesssed droughts,, which gets stored in theiir memories.
Basedd on these mem
mories people ddefine droughtss and develop
certainn behavioral patterns or acts in case of drooughts. From
the obbservations in Jaisalmer it w
was found that the common
insight
ht of people was that theere is always drought in
Jaisalm
mer. Drought iis a normal waay of life for thhe populaces.
In Jaiisalmer peoplle do not peerceive meteoorological or
hydrollogical droughht. They perceive drought ass agricultural
droughht or when theiir crops fail.
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Correlation betw
ween drought perception an
nd social status
Kaanod Village
In Kanod, drough
ht opinion wass not alike for a caste group
ps.
uts) it was lesss
Forr higher castee groups (Bhrramins, Rajpu
sevvere in nature whereas,
w
for low
wer castes it was
w a catastroph
he
whhich raids their livelihoods.
Higgher castes haave a greater access to watter resources as
a
com
mpared to the lower
l
castes. For
F example, th
here were wateer
tannkers with castee written on th
hem. Lower not allowed to usse
watter from comm
munity pond. Also
A price to bu
uy water tankerrs
was not same for all castes. High
H
castes pay
y Rs 200/tankeer
whhereas low castees pay Rs 500//tanker.
ween drought perception and economiic
Correlation betw
nk
ran
Gh
huria Viallge
Ghhuria is inhabited mostly by
y Muslim population and th
he
inhhabitants of this village belo
ong to same caste
c
(Banbaraa).
Theerefore, no co
orrelation can
n be made beetween drough
ht
perrception and caste.
c
Howeveer, a strong association
a
waas
obsserved between
n Economic Po
osition and drought sensitivity
y.
Peoople who are economically
e
stronger have greater
g
access to
t

water resources against econom
mically weakker sections.
Thereffore they are nneither affecteed nor perceivve drought of
mild aand moderate inntensity, unlikee the other grouups.
Peoplee belonging to lower sectionss of economic hhierarchy are
affecteed intensely evven by light inntensity of drouughts. People
are soo deserted thaat they do nott have drinkinng water for
themseelves and theirr cattles. As G
Ghuria village is located in
Sam T
Tehsil of westeern Rajasthan w
water availability is meager
and w
water is a muchh prized possesssion. A water tanker (5000
litres) in Ghuria costts around Rs 10000-2000.
Jaisallmer City
Urban dwellerrs perceive only hydrologiical drought,
The U
when iin ponds, lakess, etc. falls beloow the statisticcal levels and
water supply in thee city is affectted. They popular reaction
mi hai" (“who
was "kkisne kaha ki jjaisalmer mainn paani ki kam
says thhere is water scarcity in Jaiisalmer”). Thiss is probably
becausse people in the city are engaged in S
Secondary or
tertiaryy activities, soo they can afforrd costly and laarge quantity
of waater. Also theyy enjoy better supply of waater daily by
municcipality.

Table 1: Perception
P
of Droought
Perception of drought Economic activity
Major Prob
blem
Priimary activity
Minor Prob
blem
Seco
ondary activity
Not a Prob
blem
Teertiary activity
S
Source: Househo
old Survey in Jaisalmer

Social status
Lower caste
Lower caste
Upper caste

Traaditional wayss of drought prediction
p
It iis the commun
nity institution
ns with their long
l
experiencce
thaat have develop
ped strategies to face droug
ghts of differen
nt
inteensities and minimize the im
mpact of drough
ht. Traditionallly
drooughts were preedicted in the following
f
wayss1. No nesting off birds during raainy season.
2. Animals are reestless.
3. Cattles urinatee while sitting.
a
hide in bush at thee time to returrn
4. In evening, animals
home.

In
ncome
No to meeager income
Variable andd seasonal incom
me
Sufficient to hhigh fixed incom
me

Degrree of water scarrcity
Acute (deepend on public sources)
Moderate ((depend on wateer tankers)
N
No water scarcityy

5. Annimals do not eeat much.
6. Caamels preferrinng to move inddividually, whiile moving in
grooups.
7. Poossibility of com
mmunity conflict.
8. Annimals are not satisfied after eating sufficieent amount of
foood.
9. Annimals moan affter milking.
0) Annimals do not ffeed their younng ones.

Source: Househ
hold Survey in Jaisalmer
Fig 2: Drought
D
Predictioons

Traaditional wayss of monsoon prediction
 Nomad pred
dictions- Nomads know abo
out the general
course of events like wind
d directions, cloud formation
ns,

drrying up of ccertain water sstructures on the basis of
w
which they preddict drought.
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In-migration of certain bird
d species- The in-migration of
o
ya’ is considerred to be ausp
picious and as a
"Sona chidiy
sign for a goo
od monsoon yeear.
Cloud shapes- According to the people there would be
b
ouds are rough
h small and hav
ve the shapes of
o
no rain, if clo
crows, monk
keys, dead bodiies.
Date extent- People believ
ve that if therre is no rainfaall
J
Augu
ust, than it would
w
be a baad
from 15th July-15th
monsoon yeaar.
Table
T
2: Monso
oon Predictions

M
Monsoon
Nomad
N
In-m
migration Clou
ud Date Can
n’t
prrediction
predictions of bird species shap
pes extent pred
dict
Peopple who use
1%
3%
5%
%
7%
84%
%
thesse ways (%)
Sou
urce: Household
d survey in Jaisallmer

a coping wiith water scarrcity
Access to water and
In Jaisalmer wateer is scarce as it is part of Thar
T
Desert it is
alm
most entirely a sandy region. There are no perennial riverrs
andd natural lakes or ponds in Jaisalmer distriict, which is no
ot
surrprising given the low amoun
nt of rainfall. A few seasonal
streeams appear on
n land outside the
t town durin
ng rainfall, wheen
watter accumulattes in certain
n low lying areas, but th
he
colllected amoun
nt is low and
d drains into the sand verry
quiickly. Water sccarcity is a factt of life for milllions of people.
It rrestricts develo
opment, obstruccts improvemeents in sanitatio
on
andd health and caauses extra hard
dships for wom
men who have to
t
travvel long disttances to fetcch water as well as wateer
deppendent fodderr and fuel. Th
he various watter structures of
o
Jaissalmer are as followsf
Gaadisar Lake
Thee Gadisar Lak
ke in the city of Jaisalmer, was originallly
connstructed as a water conservation tank,, to fulfill th
he
reqquirements of desert city, by the then
n Maharaja of
o
Jaissalmer, Maharrawal Gadsi Singh,
S
around the year 140
00
AD
D. Being of such vital imporrtance, it is perrhaps natural to
t
findd many shrines and temples dotting the surrrounding of th
he
lakke. Once supply
ying water to entire state off Jaisalmer, now
w
thee lake is no lo
onger used. Allthough the lak
ke is no longeer
upplying waterr to Jaisalmer, it
servving its historiic purpose of su

still reetains most of tthe rain water of the city. In winters birds
migratte to the lake, due to its proxximity to Bharaatpur. Due to
increaased water ddemand for agriculture, tthe lake is
increaasingly threatenned to dry out.
Amarr Sagar
Amar Sagar Lake is situated next tto the 17th cenntury citadelAmar Singh Pallace. The lake was built under the rule of
The A
then M
Maharaja of Jaiisalmer, Maharrawal Amar Sinngh.
It is a water reservoiir, with many ppag baoris, whhich are now
The area has
dried up due to inccreased demannd of water. T
figureheads off a Lion, an
severaal ponds and lakes with fi
Elephaant and a Horsse has been caarved out in stone on a flat
surfac e, which weree originally uused to measuure the water
level iin the lake. Thee whole town uused to know thhe amount of
water collected andd how long it will last. Bassed on water
availabbility the use ppattern was selff-regulated by the society.
nal
Indiraa Gandhi Can
Startedd in 1965, Inndira Gandhi Canal providdes irrigation
facilitiies to north-w
western regionn of Rajasthaan. Irrigation
facilitiies are available over an areaa of 6770 km2 in Jaisalmer.
Besidees providing w
water for agricculture, the caanal supplies
drinkinng water to huundreds of peopple in far flungg areas. Indira
Gandhhi Canal is a m
major step in rreclaiming the Thar Desert
and chhecking the dessertification off fertile areas. This consists
of plaanting shelter bbelts along rooads and canalls, blocks of
plantat
ation and sand ddune stabilizatiion.
king water
Drink
Kanod
d village- Thhe source of drinking wateer in Kanod
villagee is Indira Ganndhi Canal andd water tankers (5000 liters)
from JJaisalmer. Theere is community Tanka in vvillage whose
water is shared by all. There aree different pricces for water
water costing R
Rs 500 and brrackish water
tankerrs with sweet w
costingg Rs 200. Theere is no inter--caste sharing of water and
all thee water tankers have caste w
written on them
m. Access to
water depends on soocial status. W
When enquired aabout quality
Gandhi Canal, people were
of waater supplied ffrom Indira G
dissatiisfied as the w
water is contaaminated and needs to be
purifieed before drinkking.

Source: Houssehold survey in Jaisalmer
Fig 3: Sources of drrinking water in Kanod Village
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Gh
huriya Village
Thee source of drrinking water in Ghuriya arre water tankerrs
(50000 liters) from
m Jaisalmer an
nd tube wells in
i Jaziya. Therre
aree different pricces for water tankers
t
with sweet
s
water (R
Rs
000). Accessib
bility to drinkin
ng
20000) and brackissh water (Rs 10

water is not dependeent on social ggrade. Rather iit depends on
econom
mic position oof the householld. There is noo government
built T
Tanka and no ssupply of waterr from Indira G
Gandhi Canal
in the village.

Source: Househ
hold survey in Jaaisalmer
Fig
g 4: Source of drrinking water in G
Ghuria village

Jaiisalmer City
Thee source of drinking
d
waterr in Jaisalmerr city is Indirra
Ganndhi Canal wh
hose water is su
upplied by mu
unicipality everry
dayy. There are tap
ps in every ho
ouse. The waterr is supplied fo
or
onee hour in the morning.
m
As most
m
of the peeople in city arre
enggaged in terttiary activitiess they have fixed income,
theerefore water acccessibility is not
n a problem.
Waater for domesstic use
Kaanod Village
Domestic activiities which require
r
waterr are bathing
g,
nts
cleaaning, and waashing clothes and utencils, watering plan
andd drinking waater for animaals. The sourcce of water fo
or
dom
mestic use in Kanod villagee is Indira Gandhi Canal an
nd
watter tankers. The
T
usage off water from tankers variees
bettween 15 days to 1 month. Th
he water requirred for domestiic
usees is stored in Tankas
T
which are
a locked.
huriya Village
Gh
Thee source of waater for domesstic use in Ghuriya Village is
watter tankers. Ja
aisalmer City- The source of
o water use fo
or
dom
mestic use in city
c is Indira Gandhi Canal which
w
is supplieed
by municipality.
Irrrigation
Kaanod villageThee source of waater for irrigatiion in Kanod village
v
is Indirra
Ganndhi Canal. Wheat
W
is grow
wn in the fieelds because of
o
greeater water acccessibility. People practice mixed
m
farming to
t
redduce the risk of
o crop failure.. However, on
nly few fields in
i
thee village are canal
c
irrigated depending on
n the economic
ople.
resources available with the peo

Sourcee: Household surrvey in Jaisalmer
Fig 55: Irrigation in K
Kanod village

Ghuriia village
There is no source of irrigation inn a village. Crrops are rain
when there is
fed annd villagers enngage in agricculture only w
good monsoon yeaar. Canal wateer is not avaiilable in the
villagee for irrigatioon. Therefore only less waater intensive
crops are grown. Thhe following ttable gives a summary on
water accessibility inn JaisalmerTable 3: A
Access to water in surveyed areaas
Nu
umber of days
Price of water
r
water used
Water is supplied
Jaisalmeer
Suppliied by
Varying price
city
aand used daily
municiipality
Indira Ganndhi Canal
Kanodd
Rs20015--30 days/tanker
Villagee
and privatte tankers
500/tanker
Ghuriaa
Rs1000Private waater tanker 15--30 days/tanker
2000/tanker
Villagee
Sourcee: Household surrvey in Jaisalmer
Place

Source of Water
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Coping with watter scarcity
Thee coping strateegies to drough
hts vary acrosss different agro
oclim
matic regionss and are evolved
e
in th
he long inteergennerational trad
ditional know
wledge and experiences of
o
soccieties in thosee regions. Thee coping strateegies to drough
ht
moostly involve mitigation
m
or vulnerability reduction from
m
direect and indirecct impacts of drought.
d
Rajasthan falls undeer
verry highly affectted drought pro
one areas especcially Jaisalmeer.
Thee principle of
o coping wiith water scaarcity is wateer
connservation. Folllowing are thee coping strateg
gies used by th
he
peoople to overcom
me water scarcity in Jaisalmeer.
Rooftop harvestiing system
Rooftop harvestiing is practiceed since long times. Almost
i both villagees
eveery house has rooftop harveesting system in
andd city to storre rain water. It results in reduced wateer
dem
mand and savees money on pu
umping of und
derground wateer
andd treatment. Iff the water is hard rain waater it improvees
watter quality an
nd saves cost on infrastructture required to
t
storre water. Roofftop rain waterr harvesting sy
ystem is simple,

cost-efffective and eeasy to constrruct and mainntain. It also
improvves groundwaater level as there is less demand for
undergground water. Every surveyyed household in both city
and vvillages practiiced rooftop rain water hharvesting in
Jaisalm
mer.
king water maanagement
Drink
Waterr is Life. So it is a prized posssession in Jaissalmer which
ways seen to
faces aacute dearth oof water. Folloowing are the w
save w
water in Jaisalm
mer Thhere is no stricct prevalence of ‘Jhoota paaani’ system
(reemainder of waater). People eeven save smaall amount of
waater left by gueests.
 Woomen in villages wash utensiils with sand too save water.
 Guuests are offereed buttermilk oor milk instead of water.
 Peoople take bathh once in a w
week during acute drought
perriods to save w
water.
 Peoople have no ttoilets in their hhouses where tthere is acute
scaarcity of water.

Source: Household survey in
i Jaisalmer
Fig
F 6: Sanitation
n facilities in Kaanod village

Source: Household surrvey in Jaisalm
mer
Fig
F 7: Sanitation
n facilities in Ghhuria village

Waater harvestin
ng structures
Thee principle of Water Harvesting is to consserve rain wateer
whhere it falls acccording to the local needs an
nd geographical

condittions. Water harvesting syystems are ussed to meet
domesstic and irrigaation needs off the people. F
Functionally,
these systems have sustained ccommunities through dry
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months and sometimes even successfully passed the test of
prolonged drought period. Rain is collected both below and
on the surface depending on demand of water and local
topography.
 Kuin-Rainwater penetrating down the earth is harnessed
at two different places, firstly at sub- surface and
groundwater. To avoid mixing of rain water with brackish
water, ‘kuin' (shallow well) are constructed. Kuin has
small opening at the top and the size of pit gradually
increases with depth, mostly above the gypsum layer, so
ensures water is of good quality called ‘Rejani’.
 Tanka- They are individually and community owned and
are located within the boundary of the house, agricultural
fields or village common property. These structures can
meet not only partial water requirements of the household
but also serve as water storage tank when rainwater is
exhausted. In case of shortage of water people transport
water from distance and fill these water storage structures
to use it for longer periods.

Recycling and Reuse of water
Water is precious for the people of Jaisalmer. This can be
checked by looking at Tankas of various households which
are locked. Hence, people do not waste even small amount of
water. Further water is recycled and reused in Jaisalmer.
Water used for various domestic activities like bathing is
collected and recycled by passing it through layers of clothes,
which acts like a sieve. This recycled water is reused to wash
clothes, watering plants or for drinking purposes of animals.
Pastoral livelihoods and coping with drought
The most common coping strategy of pastoral livelihoods in
response to droughts are long distance movement of people
along with livestock across boundaries, opening of dry
season grazing lands, importation of feed/fodder and
increased selling of livestock as well as increased search for
alternative sources of food and cash. The table below
presents the coping strategies of pastoralists in Jaisalmer-

Table 4: Coping strategies of pastoralists in Jaisalmer
Drought conditions
Mild/average/acute
*

Coping strategy
Resource assessment
Grazing reserves
Planning for improves use of water resources
Maintain reserve grazing around water sources
Collect feed or hay
Move to areas away from regular grazing grounds
Search new grazing lands
Sell/Slaughter of animals
Income diversification through petty trade, handicrafts etc.
Migration for relief trade

Conclusion
Drought is a normal way of life for the people in Jaisalmer.
They perceive drought only when their livelihoods are
affected due crop failures. Perception of drought also changes
on the basis of economic status, class, caste and religion.
Also people use a variety of ways to predict drought and
monsoon on the basis of animal behavior, wind direction and
cloud formation. Water has been harvested in India since
antiquity. Water harvesting systems are specific response to
ecology and culture in which they have been evolved and
satisfied certain local needs in an eco-friendly manner.
People have invented numerous unique ways to cope up with
water scarcity which are both simple and effective methods
to reduce vulnerability of people have proved out to be very
successful means in sustaining life of people in midst of the
desert.

*

*
*
*
*

*

*
*

*
*

*
*

*
*

*
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